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3TAtI3TI '?A& ALCOHOL AIALYglg

fotsl beer held on base ;}tist fter relief « 750 cases,
Breakdown, i -

Private stocks = 628 oases
Base Issue = 1 '-." cases.

Average cases per person «• 34 cases.
Allowing 24 cans tothe case? pint bottles usually
1 2/case ** 24 cans.
Strobe r of cans » 18,000 cons
Average per oer~on * 816 cans,

* •# # * # * * * * *

BASE 3TOOT started at 78, 10 litre "bottles ><.rhich is equivalent
to 858 bottles (40 fl.os. )
Daily average * j botts.

# * » • * * * * * * *

BAS3

foiol bottles (Gin, Ifliisky etc. ) = "5 " botts,
Allowing ?r tots (gentle fid sisse) per bottle = 5544 tots.
Which, is 15 tota per day for all base.

# # * * * * * » * * *

i^S tflKBS AH) dP

stock all Grinds =» 637 bottles.
Same gain " tots per bottle «* 14»014 tots,
Which is 28̂ " tota per day for all base.

#* * * * * • * * * # * * *

g.OTAI.yi.T:ES! AKD SPIRITS 01 BAS1

Total on base vines and spirits « 1,747 bottles,
or «= 38,454 tots.
or « 105 tots/day,

* * # # # # * * * * # #

per person
Average per person p-~-r day =*= ?•% of»ns of beer

plus aa= 4-f- to^s of wine or
spirits.

•Che above figs re slightly i accur te as come -oeoples stocks
had to be esti-..~ted and base sherry nd and liqjiers have not
been taken in to account, the to-.•-! is only three c -sea

or a* 36 bottles
or ss= etc etc 0tc etc etc etc



the bom

la this is the first 3--- it ion of thin years magazine it

an at rropriate to put p«a to paper* law that the

turmoil o ' relief has paeoed th» base se©ms to be settling

down to its normal routine •. :id it is amazing how things hava

chanted and yet remainod so tauch the s.imo. nh-.y 3̂?k~ -130®. to

flying past and I suppose Mi-1 winter vrill noon bo upon us

ones again. Anyway before thr.t let me tsJce this opportunity

to r>oy that this jear aoojaa to ha.T» got of to a .̂ rettj -o^

start thanks to till tho?e .0 too numerous tr> siention

who hava extracted their :!5.«its - as the saying goes. Raaenl-'r
#u~T

that A will mast likely be the last year of the old style

HaHey Bayj shall we try to make it the boat? fjHhanks to

everybody who has taken on variou:: jobs for the year thereby

helpiiio the base to run acre efficiently, safely pn.i enjoyabl̂ r

we hope. If anyone has any gm*d ideas :Cor iraprovine; the

/stem or if you have any luv ing problems or worr . .out

anything plicae don't hesitat* to eaae and have vord with

me about it if you think I mi0-ht be abla to do anything abou > it.

IB long r,a I am reasonably sober of course. Hay I wish you
«

all a successful OIK! ,:njoya.ble year and juot ~Vr the

old Halloy Bj;.y sayinr:
f;obbir-2, it in and you've cracked it!"



TO ; The Editor

May I take this opportunity to put f©reward a plea to

•11 your readers. Around us, everywhere w@ look, we find our-

selves assailed by sex and what Is worse, sexual symbolism. 9o

matter where we turn w© have it poked up our noses, AruinMit down

0ar throats and stuffed in our ears. There's far too aach of it,

I say, and I am certain that you all agree with me. How last

year we had the ultimate in degradation in this very raagazine

when four letter words were actually printed in full, not ûst

alluded to, out PRIHT1D in all their filthy forms. It's Just

not ffsektug good enough. Let us all unite to wipe out this vil@n©ss

from the pages of our lives, Let us turn our heads the other way

as we walk quickly past the Bondu Bar; let us close our ears to

the oaths and obscenities that fill the very air around us; let

us remove the blatant phallielsm we meat about ue» The «et,

tower must be destroyed, the flag pole burned to the ground,

-over mil sauce bottles, smite all those over six feet tall,for

the Lord said 'Thou shalt not1 and by God I wont. Do you all

understand^ I wont. It is up to UB to find our real strength and

drive out the demons leading us on to fresh filth, we must march

to the B. L'S office and ask, nay demand, that all'̂ layboys1 be

burned, yes including his own the dirty sod} that all dirty
W

photographs be utterly destroyed, removed from existence or

better still given to urn so that I nay treat them as they deserve

to be treated. Please place them in a box clearly labelled

Disgusted

iitlley Bay

ThanK you.
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Telegram

I'D Like to Tea«ih the world
to 8ii

Of MJ

T« Hex

New Seekers

Roit ileid

with no Waffle

Brand BOW Rof

Stay with rae

Have you "*een Her?

where did our Love go

Let& you and I Stay Together

6 -10 I 4ust Can't Help Believing

30 -11

i§ -is
9̂ -13

28 -14

* -lg

• -16

gg -17

11 -18

18 -id
17 -20

ioaio

l̂ i Faees

The any Litot

JPIMk-lW** V

If ay Father

liver

Doming has Broken

Ba"hy and I Wont You

fMPdly Affair

All* I ever Wood is Yoa

American Pie

Soleil Soleil

-hores

Presley

Ciiickory tip

"peyhound

Oat Btevena

Sly and the Faoiily

Sandy Shaw

Don wamor

Middle of the load

Johnny Jearson )ro.

John Barry

*»*»

He * s done it again, -vho has? )ld pixie f aoed Marc

of T. Rex, principal fairy of the Underground, oaoo again takes

over no. 1* while the Mow Seekers, who are trying to teach the

world how to sin, sorry sing, drop from top. At no.3 , the first

Mg tsoka of 1972» It year old Noil 3eid soueaks triî phantly on.

Three Amerioana, smiled surprisingly enough'M̂ rica% tsut resident in

Britain hold 4* The Faeces growl at 6, their first "big hit for a while,

and the half spoSen *Have you seen He*1 moves up fast to 7* It's

exalting stuff this week. Boot of tho rest- Cat Stevens rearranges

an old hymn l?ut falls to 13, sly and the Family stone follow a

huge hit in AaeriGa with what could toe a big ona in Britain.

Mow after that light Interlude let us get on with th© roal issue,

The war in Vietnam. Laat week in the whits Bguse the President of



at Halley Bay

llhie raef ariiele i -; dedicated to those who ar«

baffled >y or perils p<3 have not jret ev^n b0.run to suspect

the 3Xi--;i-,enee of the VĴ ' (very low f rcouenci.,-o j pro ,rajome

here. In a nutshell we monitor- a;r, record rcylio noi.se a.M

transmission- in the 11,? band - strictly speaking this

is between 3000 and 3C'X;C Herts (thic is this -invrf-n Isd

word for cycle per s cond and has go; nothing te fto witli

ear hire) but is practice our r«,ctiviti*3 o--orl.-.-;> into the

band above and the :"L? bcinu below.

Halley Bay is the main ft-roicnc! station for "lief field

Tjni varsity's VLF work and data obtained hero in v -ry
4 for interpreting the i-c>, .iltci obtained from the

re .̂ -- ivercs on board uhe .*.riel 4 -;- ., ̂ Ilite -Jiich was launched

on 12 Dec ln.st year, This is the fo'orth c-11 Pritisb scionti-lic

t.̂ llite - launched by the UH. 1TL? studios -re a T©ry

stiu,:.; or of space physicB aa they provide information

the aâ snet oaphere? •• r.is is the --prico around the earth

i- o.'jc-.-.̂ ied by the earth's magnetic f iel " and it

.is ou; bo ma.ny times tbs radiv the e-

it eo in the ?r,n Allen radiation "belt--.; ;-/!ii'V< were

fir . .'̂  .-, -.jo ---;red toy Sxplcrer T satellite back in 1958.

7LF wamts t^nd to follow round the linos of force

of the earth* B magnetic field which is the re on we can hear

whistler-.; here which ori.-;irr-,te in the northern hemisphere*

The actual sourca of a vhiatl • • pulse o4 ','adio- ener.-̂ y

cajJ.od a aferic which is arodu-joi by a l±ri;htTiin$ flash;

the hlghji- fronuô eis;! tzMvol foster alon̂  the vhiutl-.r

path BO we hear a oî -n̂ l of descô .i.. ; pitch ;?hich is -.he

-Mistier.



Apart fro-n his tiers another sort of VHP activity is

s chorus; this is generated in the magnetosphere itself

and 1ocv3 in fact sound rather like a dawn eaorua of nlrdaong.

fher^ are all sort? of other 7LP emicBions e. •. t- aeks,

him, heoko, rî rw ate, I should have said tbat to listen

to these you do not rwed .1 radio receiver of the nonnai type;

since most of the YLF waves have ftp oies within the audio

rang® RIV! all that is required in an ar.rial, audio amplifier
J/Ẑ fĉ

and sar^hone or irpje&sr In fact it is interesting to renem'ber

that vhif-tlers were- first .lie covered accidentally becav.se

they were being picked pp on field telephone lines during tli3

first world var>

We also monitor ¥li? trannmissions from DBS Rugby sad S&A

(Mains L'SA) on 16.0 and 17.8kHa reopectivsly, These are

navy transmitters used mainly for corasrunicationu with

atflaaarinss which eannot be contso^o-l -;y -eaiio in the

normal frequency bands, Bruce's mains fr-q^-^cy controller

uses the receiv--' U as a standard for keeping the

average maJUus frequency at exactly 50H3,

Well if you have aaaâ ed to ̂ et this far 1 have probably
- -

bored ;ron enough on the subject of V3VW osnocia^ly for a

*n.rday night hut in ea?e you think I am hog/riri;1: the sho-/

I mî nt add that the "beasti® dev? rtnont is lao in on the

whi jitter scene with their ant rival pro^ -arame res.-lmiden4-

wit}- flf:;'hin:̂  di ;ital counted. Well oo lon^ for r.0i. folks,

thin i your friendly VL? man signing off for this week.



3 L I...........

Well folks, new management for the base, and new editors for

Sh you know what,

The dynamic duo, fatman and Dobbin, have assumed the mantle of

responsibility, it seems to fit as well. Ho coek-ups &• yet.

Two remarkable incidents at relief, tout they are old hat now.

A "beastie man who leaves gear on the ship, and a tractor raech

who tries to send gear back.

The year's gash was started off "brilliantly, didn't anyone

remind chippy that his pjpesenee was required at breakfast.

The dorms have quietened down quite a "bit* just the odd

opera singer, and a phantom whistler or two.

people still seem to be having difficulty in closing doors,
parhaps itfsthe cold.

A certain gin-sodden geophysssicist seems to have prepared

himself too well for ths winter, but at least there'll be no

need to hide your boose while the Mnose" from ths kitchen is

sniffing around, not for a couple of weeks anyway.

There's a rumour going round that Bruce tried to fish out the

yellow peril from the og. Good on you Bruce, but did you have to

use the Maudheim ?

Ho disasters on Saturday gaeh, Damage must be settling in, or

maybe he's 3ust lurking.

Well we seem to be very short of news, sc just for continuity,

"Anybody seen a "Little Shit'* about the base?"



met office door swung open, broke off its hinges aad
to the floor. An ape-like figure, with ginger hair,

and face, wearing the tattered remnants of a sweater,
rushed in*

*Po* Christ's sake go to the gubbias and gob on some goo,
the doobrie's sploded,1* he yelled, contorting his faee hideously
in his attempts to articulate.

* I dinna ken wha* ye's sploding aboot, speak Anglish raon,w
came back the answer in a Glaswegian lilt.

The ginger face contorted further, the arms, sticking out
from almost non-existent sleeves, flailed wildly in the air.
Kicking over the wind-plot table he advanced menacingly on
the big Jock.

* Mo time, the splode's doobried," h« scresmed wildly, A
big grey catfWho had been quietly pissing on the met records,
fled for shelter*

* Dinna fese yerself nton, gi' it ta ma agin,*1 cams back the
reply,in perfect Oxford accents.

The arms rotated faster and faster around the ginger mop,
bits of wool flying off in all directions.

* For fuck's sake, th® splode, you heathen Scottish git,"
he wailed in desperation.

Through the wreckage of the door strode a masterful figure,
smartly dressed in amir trousers, unwashed vest and bushman's
hat. From his mouth dangled a piece of brown bog paper, which
dribbled a trail of tobacco wherever he went. His belt was
festooned with knives, a shotgun slung over his shoulder and
a Smith and weston 45 magnum bulged imperceptibly in the
specially tailored pocket in his vest. An. ex-boy scout,!*be
prepared" was his motto. It was rumoured that he slept with *
loaded 25 pounder under his pillow, which accounted for the bags
under his eyes.

"Hey Oord, did you know that the gubbins is sploding
there's no-one about to gob on any uoo»M the gaunt figure
annunciated, epitting tobacco around the room.

"That's what I've been trying to tell this Scottish git,
you stupid bastard*/cams back the civil reply.

Fine, fine," Guns Bury replied cooly, but his eyes had
a steeltr glint, as he weighed up Shovelraan's insulting
AH don't rightly cotton to th«a thar insults, where I

come from a man's not a roan unless he puts his fists where his
mouth is»rt came from his tightly clenched lips,

**Ho wonder none of you stupid bastards eaa understand each
other, if you telk with your fists in your mouths," came back
the sneering reply*

Quns stepped back a few paces, putting a foot in Dillon's
shit box. Hie arms dangled loosly at his sides, the finger
tips quivering slightly. " Chans or knives," he drawled.

"Shovels,* replied the ape-like figure.....

Don't raise next weeks exciting instalment folks.



THE ROAD TO HALLS* BAY.

There's a little Tellow Peril,to the North of Halley

But there's one point that we'd all like bringing forth.

That due to certain damage*

Arising from young Ramage,

It's a little fucking too far to the Worth.

On the road to Halley Bay,

Where the flying skidoos play.

And the Bransfield1s hull they hit,

Just as proverbial shit,

Prom the shovel of another Gord at Halley Bay.

Her outer coat was yeller, and her little seat was "black,

Past and pretty, Yellow Peril was her name.

Bat if our new mech should loose,

Any more of our skidoos,

He'll never see his darlin1 wife again.

Ruddy'ard Kipping

(with all the fucking noise in the donas)



THIS IS HALLET 3A¥

TffiiSB 5CAS ABOUT A -G^EH OF TSm ? STEB^G ALCi-G
THE BAR MSAtf LOOKING HARE FITTER C1IARICTUHES

POLITIC THEIR 30T (TT ¥ III SKY,

TIB WTffiD WS -JOWLE'G IT iftS A DAHK ABD A

3TOHMY NIGHT ,

Stn^IY . ' jOOR SUBS? OFM A BOZB5 FiOB

SWUNG RGtTFl. f.S OKK All EYES 01 THE IKPTY SfACE

SOME - A TIINT- OP mm .
THS ROOM «AS COMPLEAfLY SILHtT . AKB A

OF HEBVEOUi^BSS MS Ei THE AI3,

AED CAUTIOUSLY A WMTIIKH

FIGUBI BKTE2ED THE ROOM HIS IIGHf ESSD

AT HUST ;HT AS THOUGH KXPSCTIW

THCUBIL HE, KICTBB THE DOOR SHUT iffTH HI3

BOOT HF;H "EOT TAKBING HIS &i£s OF51 THE
GATHERIBG AT THE BAH, WO& BY IhlS rxIXB

HAD HESIB1KD fHUB SOLOM USINEISG ,

THE STHAHGSR AT PIKDDIG 130 IMIBIATE

HOSTILITY E1LAXED A TITTLE ,S DAGGERED UP

TO THE BAH

YOU COUID TELL HE MAS A PHOFB.^IOKAl; AT

A GLANGS THOSE WILL OILED IO*

SLUNG TIED DOW WITO P100PS SPELT IT

OUT

WHISKY HB OlDERSD THE BAR

TEJJDER LEFT TO OEEY,AKD POOH® HD* FOU1

PIBGSHgS
HI BOWED IT IK 01>.i

HI <FHBE¥ A SCOBNPUL LOOK OVER THE GATHERING

A B1 BONALBS01! HE GEISTBB

SLAKED HIS GLASS BOHK FOR J»OTHBE


